
Ancient Songs of Scotland.—We have great 
pleasure in announcing to our reader», lhat Mr. Peter | 
Bur Man, of Peterhead, has in the press and nearly 
ready for publication, a large collection of unpublished 
ancient Songe of the North of Scotland. The indefati
gable editor has gleaned the whole from the traditiona
ry recitations of the peasantry of the north#country. 
The manuscript has been examined by Sir Waller Scott, 
and several other distinguished literary cbararters, all 
of whom speak of the songs io terms of the highest com - 
mendation. We trust that Mr. Buchan’s praiseworthy 
exertions to preserve these valuable records of the an* 
cicnt history of the northern portion of his native coun- 
liy, will meat with that publie approbation and reward 
to which they are eminently entitled.—Edits. IV. Jour.

We understand that Mr. William Chambers, brother 
oftbe well-known Traditionist of Edinburgh, basal 
present in a slate of forwardness, a work of an entirely 
singular nature, adapted principally for strangeis, en- 
titled *• The Book of Scotland,” wherein it is Intended 
to comprehend familiar delineations of the most pro
minent aod peculiar laws, manners, customs, amuse
ments, punishments, religious tenets and forms, and 
modes of living, of the Scottish people, especially as 
placed in contrast with similar usages in England ; al
so pi ices of land, rents, local taxations, banking, aod 
other interesting particulais, hitherto passed overby* 
historians, topographers, and travellers.—/*.

We are informed, upon undoubted authority, that 
Mr. Murray has made an unasked and unexpected ad
dition of j?5000 o-year to Mr. Lockhart’s salary, as 
Editor of the Quarterly Review. We state this facias 
being honourable to both parties.—Edinburgh Ob».

An ambitious Youngster.—The Paisley Ad
vertiser states, lhat a little time ago, an infant 
of two years old, which could barely crawl, hav
ing wandered from its mother, was found, af
ter a long and anxious search, perched upon the 
uppermost rundles of a ladder reaching to the 
eaves of a house three stories high. The mother 
ascended tbo ladder, and rescued her darling.

z#^1ARLETON Chapter op Royal Arcu
XJ Masons, meets at Mason Hall To-Moa- —----------;-------- =====------- ?I

Nor. 11. Tobe ,old,'U NICHOLSON Sf FERN 
m/% ..Jtt Welch's Long Room, 
TO-MORROW, (Wednesd

AUCTION SAID.

Row Evening, (Reculer Night).

MOULD CANDLES.
<4 FEW Boxes of excellent quality 6’s, 

A. justreceired and for sale by
KERR & RATCHFORD. 

Norember 11.

At 12 o’Clock,
All the FURNITURE & PARAPHARNAM/

ALBION LODGE, WO. 63.
—consisting of—

| PEDESTALS; Chairs; Tables with Mor- 
L Covers; large and small COLUMN 
Rods; Silk BANNERS; SILVER JE\ 
ELS; Elegant Plated BRANCHES; M 
CUSHIONS; a Miniature FLOORINf 
Large BIBLE and CUSHION; a Miliri 
SWORD, suitable for an Officer in the Milit

November 11.

V

JUST RECEIVED,
• And Jor Sale:

2P NS. fine strong Scotch WHISKEY, 
Bale assorted FLUSHINGS. 

CROOKSUANK Sf WALKER.
,1 ’T-

November 11.
NOTICE TO STTBSCBIBHRS. &c. Sic. &c.

11I iHE Subscribers for Dr. Burns’s intended 
JL new publication, are hereby informed, that 

the same will be put to Press immediately on 
the arrival of a supply of New Type, which is 
daily expected at this office. Nov. 11.

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has received by the late Arrivals^ hh

FALL SUPPLY OF

Which, together with bis former Stock, wilt be sol 
ai reduced price, for Cash payments. 

October 7. ________ JOHN SMYTH.
LONDON BUILT GltS^

FOR SALE.
rjTlHA F well known Establishment 

1..Î.ÜI S- <° Ihe Parish of Fredericton, 
JSmsSk. known by the name of the GOLD- 
EN BALL, or Barristers Inn, now in 
session of Benjamin Creighton, 
property will be offered with or without Ihe 
Furniture, at Private Sale, until the 24th day 
of December next; and then, if not previously 
disposed of, will be offered on the premises at 
Public Auction. The Sale to commence at 11 
o’clock. For particulars, please to apply either 
to James Miles, or Jedediah Season.

Fredericton, Nov. 7, 1828.

For NEW-YORK^
Jli Z’tiK REGULAR PACKET BRIG

Sk. EDWIN,
jswrT- -- R. CROWELL, Master,

Will sail for the above Port on SUNDAY 
next. For F reight, or Passage, having elegant 
furnished accommodations, apply to the Master 
on board, or at the Store of

Nov. 11.

LfOR SALE—A first rate Lon 
JL with folding top and Moroc«
Harness, complete. Enquire of

ALEXANDER YEATS, Saddler, 
16th Sept. 1858.

pos- 
The above an-'

Market-Square '
. CHEAP SHOP,

(North side of the Market-Square.)
♦

TVTESSRS. LOWE & GROOCOCK. ha.e Importe'
•lvA per ihe Harmony, from London, and William, frnr 
Liverpool, the undermentioned extrusive, fu,hionabie 
and Cheap assortment of DRY GOODS, suitable fn 
the present Season, which they offer for sale at tones 
rales for prompt payment :—

Superfine black, blue, olive & mix’d Broad Cloths ; 
Drab, bine and olive Foreti Cloths;
Drab, black and blue CasBimeres ;
Drab and blue Kerseys :
Black, blue, crimson, Waterloo, olive, brown, puct 

myrtle and cylron HABIT CLOTHS ;
While knd unbleached Cottons, all widths and qnnli- # 
Printed ditto; Lining ditto ; [lies 4
White and red Flanhels; Twilled ditto;
Green Baize • Ladies’ black and slate worsted Hose 
Ditto black silk ditto ;
Gentlemens’ wliite and coloured lambs’ wool ditto ; ' 
Ditto coloured lambs’ wool Socks ;
Childrens' ditto ditto ditto s
Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ black kid Gloves ;
Ditto ditto mill’d lambs' wool, white, scàrlet and co

loured worsted Cravats ;
Gentlemens’ Buckskin and Woodstock Gloves ;
Î)an no's superfine stuff Hats; do. do. Silk ditto f 
Scotch Plaids ; blue and brown Ca-nblfts •
Irish Linens, of the best bleach and fabric;
Coloured and black Norwich Crapes ;
Do. do. Bombazines ; 4-4 and 6 inch. Italian Crape ; 
Do. Ploughman’s Gauze ;
Bonnet and cap Ribbons* of the newest fashions ; 
Black, white and coloured Lutestring aod battu do.;
A large assortment of coloured Silks ;
Haberdashery of all descriptions j 4-4 Irish Poplins; 
Mill’s best coloured.and white Stays ;
Green and purpld Table Covers ; Linen damask do. ; 
Brown and black Hollands;
Quilling and Cap Netts, figured and plain ;
4-4 Scotch Carpel ; Stair do. ; Jeans and Nankeens; 
Book, jaconet, mull and check Mu»lins ;
Drab, black and blue fine wove Buttons •
Plain and finçy gilt do. ; ball do. do. ; Cloak Ciaspi ; 
Aitificiel Flowers ; Ladies* Caps ;
Blankets; Shawls; coloured & black BombaZeili: 
Black and drab Beaver Boonetts ;
Black imitation Leghorn ditto ; - 
Black aod drab Feathers; Stationery;
Britannia Metal Tea and Coffee Pols ; Knives ; 
Scissors; Razors; Cork Screws, 5tc. &c. bic,

— A L S O— 1

80 Dozen LONDON BROWN STOUT,
10 Crates well assorted EARTH BN WARE,

A few Sets elegant CHINA ;
60 Kegs of NAILS; from 4d. to 20d,; 4 x
With many other articles too numerous to mention.

—l 1 k e w 1 s e—

128 Elegant London made Double and Single GUNS,
. With Apparatus complete ;

50 Pair Percussion and Flint PISTOLS.
Received this day, per Ship James % Henry Cummings —

A few bales blue, olive. Sc drab 6-4 FLUSHINGS, 
Blue PILOT CLOTHS, and 
Drab Water Proof FOREST Ditto.

IRISH & SMITH,
South Market Wharf.

For BELFAST,
the fine first class ship

mm®*
William Kyle, Master, 

Expected to leave here about the I5th Decem
ber. Has good accommodations for a few Ca
bin Passengers. For Passage, apply to Captain 
Kyle, or at the Store of 

Nov. 11. James kirk.
SUPERIOR CONVEYANCE FOR

PASSBNGBRS,
FROM IRELAND.

The superior fast sailing copper fastened ship
m. ANN,

J. W. SMITH, Commander, 
Burthen per Register 424 tons, seven feet be
tween decks :—Will leave Saint John in the 
coarse of Four Weeks for LONDONDERRY, 
and will return early in the Spring with Passen. 
gers.— Persona residing, in this Province, and 
wishing to get their Friends out, will please to 
apply to Jedediah Season, Esq. Frederictpn; 
at the office of HVgu JohnsTon and John R. 
Partelow, Esquires, or to WILLIAM P. 
SCOTT, Market-Square, St. John.

N. B. The above Ship and Master are loo 
well known in the Trade to require any further 
description. November 11.

OTNO TICE.
H E first class Ship FORTHT Walter Simpson, Master, is 

intended to leàve the Clyde for this 
Port, wilh Goods, on or about the 

1st March next.—Importers will find this Ves
sel a very eligible conveyance for their Spring 
Goods, as she will probably be the earliest arti- 
val. CROOKSUANK & WALKEtL 

November llffi.

t-Kt>-

St. John, October 25, f828.
ÇTNO TICE.

\ LL Persons having demands against Ihe Es- 
XjL late of the late Hon. John Robinson, de
ceased, are requested to present the same to ihe 
Subscribers ; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate, are required to make immediate payment to 

W. H. ROBINSON, ) Ezecu- 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, S tors.'

St. John, N. D. 'ibth October, 1828.

WOOLLENS, &c.
The Subscriber requests the particular attention of the Pub

lic to a Consignment of WOOLLESS, just received: 
-—amongst which are—

"XT'ORKSIIIUE Broad and Narrow Cloths 
JL and CASSIMERES ;

West of England Broad and Narrow Cloths 
and Cassimeres—with a few Pieces of 
Elegant Superfine Blues & Blacks. 

Q3T These GOODS will be sold on moderate 
terms for Cash, or approved Notés at 4 
and 6 months.

fcTJV O T I C E.jrfl
A LL Persons having any legal demands 

-nL against the Estate of John St. Clair 
Black, late of Digby, deceased, are request
ed to render the same duly attested, within 
thirty days from Ihe date hereof; and all those 
indebted, are desired to make immediate pay
ment to the Subscriber.

JOSEPH YOUNG, Administrator.
Digby, N. S. Oct. 21, 1828.

SAMUEL STEPHEN.
St. John, 4th November.

SAT ANS FUR STORE.

fcTiV OTIC E.jg%
\ LL Persons having any Accounts or De- 
il. mands against His Excellency Sir HOW
ARD DOUGLAS, are requested to send thènt 
in for payment.

GorERXMz.iT House, St. John,
IU/A September, 1828.

Has just received per Jas. Sf Henry Cumming 
HIS FALL SUPPLY of .

MATS,
OdrWhich he offers for Sale (as usual) at redu
ced prices, for Casii only—prompt payment ! 

— a l s o : —
A few Cases Ladies’ Black and Drab Beaver

i
IN AVAL ACADEMY.

JOHN HOWE,
"jV/l"0ST respectfully informs his friends and 
J-TÆ. the public, that he intends, on Wednes

day the 22d inst. to open an Academy, for the 
instruction of Youth, in the front room of the 
house occupied by Mr. John C. M’Pherson, 
Sydney-Street, and in the vicinity of the New 
Court House, when the following Branches will 
be taught—Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Mensuration, Navigation, Spherical Trigono
metry, Lunar Observations, the use of the 
Globes, and Algebra.—He trusts from his ex
perience in conducting a School, that he will 
receive a portion of Public patronage.—The 
greatest care will be paid to the morals of the

Oct. 21.

iwim>
OF THE LATEST FASHION, at 8s. 9d. ttndlOs. 

G. S. is daily expecting a supply of FUR 
CAPS, BON NETTS, MUFFS, TIP
PETTS, &c. &c. &c.

57. John, N. B. October 28th, 1828.

m&m *
GLOVES, AC.

rjlilHE Subscriber has just received from New 
JL York, an assortment of FUR CAPS 

GLOVES, COLLARS, &c. which will be sold 
very low for Cash.

Not. 4. SAMUEL STEPHEN.
pupils.NOTICE.

LL Persons having demands against the 
L Estate of the late David Ogilvie, of this 
r, Mason, deceased, are requested to present 
same to the Subscriber ; and all persons an
ted to said Estate, are required to make

POST-O FElCE NOTICE. 
rilHE Mails, by the Nerepis Road, for Fre- 
JL dericton, Gage Town, and Canada, will be 

made up at this Office at| past 10o’clock, 
every Tuesday.

A. M.

to CHARLES DRURY, Jr.
Deputy Post-Master. 

St. John, N. B. 4th October, 1828.
GEORGE BURNS, Sole Administrator. 

John, Nov, 4'b, 1828,

*rm® wm.

** St. John, Tuesday, November 11, 1828.

The October Mail from Great-Britain, 
reached os so early as Saturday last, the packet 
from Falmouth having had a passage of 27 days 
to Halifax. After all, we have obtained very 

matron of interest or importance io.ad- 
vhat we had received through other

little infer 
dition to w
channels, the da’es coming down only to the 4th 
ulf. There can be no doubt now in any mind 
that the Russians have met with serious checks
In their progress of invasion, which goes to prove, 
that however fair aod promising may be the com
mencement of such offensive warfare, a great 
Empire is not to be overran by a military torrent 
without frequeut stumbling blocks io the path. 
The belligerent forces have been much overra
ted at Ihe outset, aod however paradoxical the 
statement may appear, we have generally ob
served, that the stout-hearted and excessively 
confident are most in dinger, and that often safe
ty consists in a conviction of inferiority and 
weakness. Io a little time, however, we shall 
see with what various success a struggle between 
two great Powers, the one for compensation and 
revenge, the other for existence, will be carried 
on. Meantime we may safely conclude that 
His Imperial Majesty’s entrance into Con
stantinople is postponed sine die.

»-e>
The reception of the-htfïnt Queen of Por

tugal in England, affords a decisive evidence 
of the feeling with which Don Miguel’s pro
ceedings are contemplated by the British Go
vernment. It might naturally be expected that 
this feeling would shew itself in some determi
nate act of opposition to the cause of despotism 
and interference in behalf of a degraded, insulted 
and enslaved people.—It appears that the fickle 
usurper has at last expressed his willingness to 
folfil his marriage vow,- but probably he has ere 
now discovered that some other consents are ne
cessary besides his own.

The agitatort in Ireland have proceeded to 
sochleoglhsthat the Loud Lieutenant has been 
compelled to interfere with something in the 
shape of Martial Law. His Excellency was 

* beginning to be too popular with a certain class, 
and it is well that he has taken so decisive a step 

- to undeceive them, and put an end to the false 
hopes they were too ready to cherish from the 
first aspect of his administration—Dawson, it 
seems, is hard pushed to explain away proceed
ings of which be is now ashamed. By his va
cillating conduct he cannot fail to have lost him
self with both parties.—Brunswick Clubs are 
daily springing into existence, and are arresting 
the attention of O’Connell and his friends.

We most counteract their efforts," says he in 
a letter to the Catholic Association, “ and 
keep the people quiet, though united—tranquil, 
though combined—obedient to the laws, but 
energetic in their legal and constitutional efforts 
to obtain justice and liberty for Ireland. I will 
prepare en address to the people of Ireland on 
the subject of these ‘ Blood-hound Clubs,’ and 
present it to the Association for revision."

New Work on British North America.— 
Whether we are entitled to regard this region of 
tba earth as our native or our adopted country, 
we feel ourselves influenced to cherish a deep 
Interest in all its concerns, and ardent wishes for 
its rising prosperity. Whoever, therefore, uses 
his best endeavours to make known its localities, 
to Illustrate its history, and Io develope its re
sources, we consider as an object of respect and 
gratitude. Under these impressions, we lately 
opened a. book basing such objects in view, 
which we understand is the production of a Mr. 
M’Gregor, a native of Scotland, who has long 
been resident as a Merchant io Prince Edward 
Island. We cannot pronounce on the work as a 
whole, the part now before us being all that had 
passed through the press in Liverpool when our 
friend, to whom we ire indebted for the perusal 
Of its pages, left England. But as upwards of 
two month* have now elapsed since that period, 
it may fairly be presumed lhat the book is now 
before the public. The specimen we have, has 
given us a favourable impression of the work, 
and though it contains nothing novel or striking, 
and is not entirely free from inaccuracies, yet it 
is written io a good style, contains many just and 
liberal views, and abounds with information con
cerning these Provinces, which may be of the 
greatest advantage to emigrants. The following 
extract we have made rather because of the local 
interest which it possesses, than on account of 
any new ideas which it suggests :

“ The limber trade has no doubt been one, if not the 
principal, cause of the rapid growth of St. John.— 
Great gains were at first realized, both by it and ship
building ; and although ihe merchants and others imme
diately concerned in these pursuits were nearly ruined 
after*ftrdi by the extent of their Modcnaktti|» aod etu

â s

çagtmenii : yet. It mull be recollected, lhat each of 
those trades has eoabled New-Brunswick to pay for 
her foreign imports, and with the timber trade she has 
built St. John, Fiederieton, and Si. Andrews. To Ihe' 
settler on new lands it presented a ready resource t and 
if he only engaged in it for a few winters it was wive to 
do so ; as by She gains attending It, he was pat in pos
session of Ihe means of storking bis farm, and clothing 
himself aod family. The Province, therefore, gained 
great advantage by this trade ; and although it is not 
less certain that ll has been prosecuted <o more than 
double the extent Of the dêmand for timbei, It would, 
notwithstanding, be extreme folly to abandon it alto
gether. Two-thifds of the people engaged in the tim
ber trade and ship-bnildiog, have only to give their 
industry another direction, and the remainder may 
work to advantage. In this view, agriculture offer's 
the most alluring, and at the same time most-certain, 
source of employment. The fisheries follow next. 
Let the indestry of the inhabitants be hot divided be
tween agriculture, the limber trade, and the fisheries, 
and this beautiful and fertile Province will probably 
flourish beyond any precedent. But the fanner must 
adhere to agriculture alone ; Ihe lumberer will do 
belter, or at least he will realize more money, by fnl 
lowing his own business ; and those engaged io the 
flsheriei, will find it best to confine themselves chiefly 
to this pursuit."—pp. 151,155.

Tiie abore paragraph contains some useful 
hinls. The country certainly cannot flourish 
without Commerce, and whatever makes Çom- 
merce flourish, will tell in the end also upon the 
Farming interests. The machinery by which 
the general advancement is brought about by the 
advancement of Coinmerce is by no means com
plicated, and one needs hot be magician to be 
able to comprehend it. Commerce and Manu
factories create demand for labourers. That de
mand1, like every other, excites a corresponding 
supply—labourers spring into existence, and 
want additional food. To procure this, inferior 
soils are forced into cultivation, additional land 
is redeemed from the forest which has waved 
over it since the era of the great flood, and the 
hand of industry is vigorously applied to realize 
our Country’s independence of all foreign sup
plies, io as far, at least, as the means oj life are 
concerned. As Commerce proceeds, it thus 
drags Agriculture along with it, and what benefits 
the one, must advance the other. The great 
evil we have to deplore is, that many of our hus
bandmen exhibit so little energy and eoterprize 
in their own peculiar departments, and such a 
strong tendency to embark in other pursuits 
which hold out the flattering but too often delu
sive prospect of enabling them more speedily to 
realize wealth and independence. The conse
quence is, that while the new labourers still want 
food, they most get it from abroad, and our home 
agriculturist can scarcely be brought to cultivate 
an additional acre, though the population of the 
Country were doubled. There is, however, a 
marked Improvement in as far as the raising of 
Cattle, Vegetables, See. is concerned.

The following statement of our author may 
tend to shew the importance of our Province 
among the British Colonies, and inspire a hope 
supported by recent accounts of the rise in the 
price of Timber, that the same halcyon days 
may yet return :

*• The imports daring the prorperous year 1824, were 
io 914 vessels, mraruring 219,567 tons, and navigated 
by 9961 men. The value of iheir cargoes .£514,557 
Sterling. The exports during the same p 
898 vessels, measuring819.567 tons, and,

eriod were id" 
navigated by

10,014 men. The value of the» cargoes is estimated at 
,£333,048 Sterling. But to this amount of exports 
there ir to be added the vaine of sixty new ses,els, 
which were built during,the year wilhih the Province, 
and sent home for sale as remittances fur British mer
chandize, These vessels measured 19,483 tons, which 
at ^10 per ton amounts to j£l94,8S0. which has to be 
added to the ralue of the cargoes exported, making the 
whale exports ^526,892, Xin extraordinary amount for 
a population not much exceeding 74,000 person,.”— 
p. 156, 157.

On the whole, we consider the work now in
troduced to the notice of our readers, so far as we 
have yet bad an opportunity of judging of it, as 
the best of the kind we have been fortunate 
enough to meet with, both as respects the com
prehensiveness of its plan and the mode of its 
execution.

Indian Corn.—It will be seen from a pre
ceding paragraph that this vegetable has been in
troduced into Eogland by no less a personage 
than Mr. Cobbett. We often wondered lhat 
the attempt had not been sooner made, though 
we may question the wisdom of devoting much 
of the valuable soil of Great-Britain to the cul
tivation of such a vegetable, even though it 
could reach the maturity which it attains Under a, 
tropical sun. We must receive Mr. Cobbett’* 
statements cum grano, and be in some measure 
influenced by the statements of an American 
who had visited Mr. C’s fields, aod pronounced 
(through the medium of a London paper) the 
growth to be stonted and altogether unworthy of 
the flattering description given of it by Mr. C. 
The latter, however, makes a very successful 
rejoinder.

The dilettanti of this City have a high treat 
preparing for them by the combined musical 
powers of Mr. Keene, Miss George of the 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, London, and her 
sister Mrs. Gill. The former has arrived in 
town, and the two latter are expected from Ha
lifax on Thursday next. Mr. Warken of this 
place, whose professional talents are generally 
acknowledged, is, we understand, to perform on 
the Piano Foite at the Musical entertainments 
proposed, aod of which due notice shall be given. 

■-»»»-
We are happy to «tale, that the Right Hon. the Lords 

of the Treasury have been plea-ed, on the consideration 
of the applications from Halifax and New-Brunswick, 
to be allowed to pay the Duties of the Customs io 
Doubloon®, to relax from the orders issued by them, 
and to “ allow Doubloons to be received in payment of 
duties as well as British Money and Spanish Dollars— 
io which case the Doubloons are to be taken in lieu of 
Spanish Dollars, at their relative value in the Market 
at the Colony, which their Lordships understood to be 
at present Fifteen and a half Dollars to one Doubloon.” 
—Nova-Scotia Royal Gazette.

Albion Mines.—We regret to learn, by n letter from 
a frirnd at Pictoo, that Richard Smith, Esq. Ihe Super
intendent of this extensive Establishment, is so serious
ly indisposed that his Physician has advised bis return 
to England by the earliest opportunity. His absence 
will be a serious loss, not only to the country, but to 
his employais | as he has, since his residence here, 
evinced a" high degree of activity, intelligence and 
spirit.—Nwascotian.

Prices—At London, Sept. 30.—Coffee, 52s. to 64«. i 
Cocoa, com. 28s. to 40s. ; Trinidad, 35s. to SCs. ; Hides, 
4d. to 5d.; Quebec Red Pine, j£4 : IQs. ; Yellow do. 
£3:lt. to£3: Ills. ; Miramichi Red.i’S: 15s. to .£4; 
Yellow, ^3 : 5s. ; St.John Red, £4 to £4 : 5 ; Yel
low £3 : 3 I Plank, Yellow Pine, per 1000 ft.£5: I5i. 
to £6; Deals. £14 to £15.

At Kingston,( Jam.) Oct. 11.—Flour,sup,50s, lo70s. j 
Corn Meal, 26s. 8d. ; Codfish. g4*t Altwlves, s 
Mackerel, $i ; litrisgs, ft,—It,

-»-e>

POSTSCRIPT.

. The Bosto.n Patriot, of the 5th iust. has 
jost come to hand, and contains the highly im
portant intelligence of peace having been at last 
concluded between the’Emperor of Brazil and 
the Commissioners of Buenos Ayres. The ac
count is as follows :

IMPORTANT. .
PEACE BEtWEEN BRAZIL Sf BPENOS AYRES.

The United States frigate Macedonian, Com. Biddle, 
arrived in Hampton Roads from Rio Janeiro, brings 
dates to the SOih August. 1

We are indebted to our correspondents of the Balti
more American, for the important intelligence lhat 
Lieut. Taylor, wills Midshipmen Deas and Eiwvn, 
left the frigate off the Capes, had arrived at Baltimore 
and Mr. Deas had proceeded to Washington, being the 
bearer of a copy of the treatt of pence, which had 
been conduced nt Rio de Janeiro, between the Em
peror and the Buenos Ayrean Commissioners. The 
fact of its conclusion had been declared officially at 
Rio. and when the Macedonian left, (she having hurried 
off within an hour after the despatches fiom Mr. Tudor 
were received) the people were testifying their joy at 
the event by public rejoicings. The treaty provides 
that Brazil shall give up the Banda Oiiental, and that 
Buenos Ayres is to pay her a sum of money as an in
demnity. A vessel had been despatched to Buenes 
Ayres with the intelligence, and no doubts were enter, 
tained of the immediate ratification of the treaty bv 
the latter.
Extract of a letter to the editor of the National Gazette, 

dated “Rio Janeiro, Aug. 29.
“ Peace between Brazil and Buenos Ayres wah sign

ed yesterday. Brazil comes out of the war with the lo-i 
of a good deal of ebarsoter, aod burllrrned with debt.

*■** Mr- Tudor is at present engaged in forming a com 
mercial treaty, aod no deubt a treaty Wfll be received 
at Washington before the end of the next session ol 
Congress."-

had

TTent Passengers in the Princess Charlotte, for Ne era, on 
Sunday last—The Rev. Mr. Hunter, from Annapolis, 
and Mr. Samuel Barlow, of England.

Head-Quarters, Fredericton,
25/A October, 1826.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
The Commaodrr-in-Cbief his been pleased to make 

the following promotions, &e,
Lieut. R. U. Howe, His Excellency’! Aid-de-Camp. 

IO be Quarter-Master-General to the Militia of New- 
Brunswick, vice Major Hugh Johoston, who resigns.

Saint John County Militia.
Tobe Cop/a/ru—Lieut. Daniel Ansley, vice Nevere 

removed from Ibe Coumy, (dated 25th Oct. 182b.)
Lieut. Isaac Flewclliog, vice Raymond, removed 

from ihe Province.
To be Lieutenant».—Algernon Sydney Hodie, viec 

Eg^ar, removed from the Couniy, (dated 25th Oclo- 
uer, i3;9i)

Eosigo John Menzies, vice Clark, removed from the 
district, (daied 26th Oct. 1828.)

Richard Carman, Gent., vice Bruadage, removed 
from the district, (dated 27tb Oct. 1828.)

isaac Siephe°s, Qeut., vice Carvel, removed to let Haft. Kings Coontv.
To be Ensigns.—George Vanghn, Gent., vice Carman 

promoted.

i

DIED,
At Fredericton, on the 29th alt. Mr. Steeben Ca- 

meron, formerly Merchant of that place, in the 54tb 
year of bis age.

At Sheffield, on the 29th oil. Hahniii^ wife of Mr. 
Moses Cobnrn, in ibe 58th year of hb age.

On board the brig Despatch, on ihe passage from Gre
nada to Sc. Andrews, Staff Surgeon John Simsox, 
live of Strathaven in Scotland, or its vicinity.

a na-

POHTOP SAINT JOH Mf.

ARRIVED,
Wednesday, ships Aon, Smith, Liverpool, 26 days—W. 

P. Scott, merchandise.
Defence, Rodgers, Liverpool, 48—*. Rankin * Co. 

ballast.
Nestor. Yale, Liverpool. 50—R. Rankin & Co. ballast. 
Perseverance, Thompson. Belfast, 52—to order, ballast. 
Schooner Sarab-Ano, Long mire, Barbados, 21—B. Til

ton. bnlUst.
Sloop Delight, Rees, Port Maria,(Jam.) 42—G. Thom

son, rum and sugar.
Thursday, ship Independence, Stobo, Kinscle, 49—J, ti 

H. Kinnear, coals.
Friday, ship Hope, Kyle, Cork, 30—J. Wisharl, ballant. 
Saturday, ship Nearchus, Dobson, Liverpool, 49—It. 

Rankin & Co. ballast.
Brig Emblem, Higgins, New.York, 10—Crookshank 

fc Walker, itérés and shingles.
Sunday, brig Edwin, Crowell, New-York, 4— Irish it 

Smith, assorted cargo.
This Homing, brig t.eslie Gault, Ray, Londonderry, 

37—A. Gault, goods & passengers.
ENTERED FOR LOADING.

Nov. 4—-Ship Yihau, Cnirnei,
6— Ship Briton, Dixon,

Britannia. Walker,
Defence, Rodgers,
Trio, Patterson,

Brig Mary, Diment,
Sloop Fredericton, Crunk,

7— Strip Rhoda, Landers,
Mary, Driscoll,

8— Brig John Stafford, Hodson,
10—Ship Forth, Simpson,

Brig Ann, Barclay,
CtEÀàED.

Ship Princess Charlotte, Reed, Newry, timber. 
Navarino, Thompson, London, do.
Dove, Lemond, Liverpool, do.
Brituo, Baxter, Liverpool, do.
Brothers, Jenkinson, Hull, do.

Brig Mary Clarke, Alder, Swansea, Umbel',
Uoion, Taylor, Chepstow, do.
Ward, Hare, Limerii k, do. £go.
Lerwick, Leavitt, Rio de Janeiro,assorted car- 
Superior, Elridge, Antigua, fish and Inhiber. 
Hannah, Mackey, Kintstdb, (Jam.) do. 
Hanford, Pierce, New-York, plaster,
Alfred, Soule, Baltimore, planter.

Schr, Cyrus, Sears, Philadelphia, plaster.
Eliza-Jane, Crowell, Philadelphia, do.

Ireland.
Bristol.
London.
fcngland.
Cork.
Eogland.
St. Kitts.
London,
Cork.
Sunderland.
Greenock.
Ireland.

Brig Woodman, Woffendale, of aod for this port, sail
ed from Liverpool io company with the ship Ann.

The brig Robert Ray* Capt. Swinfurtf, of this port, 
from Jamaica, went athore ou the night of ?8tb of Octo
ber, on ’Tit Manan Ledges, iobt her rudder aod both 
anchors—has since beeo got off, and is now in a place 
of safety, waiting for anchors fiom this place—bel* car
go is rum aod sugar.—Courier.

Ship Henry Kneeland, at N. York from Liverpool, 
spoke oo the 23d oh. no the Gtaod Bank, brig Sappho, 
Johnston, from St. John, N. B. for Liverpool.

Brig Spray. Hume, from Grenada, at Liverpool.
Ship Wm. Pitt, Baoifer, and Margaret Miller, Tho

mas, hence, at Liverpool.
Ship Margaret, Garrison, hence, at Gravesend.

llfA NOVEMBER, 1828.

FLOUR & CORN MEAL.
KERB & RATCHFORD,

Offer for sale—
^QQ I^ARRELS fresh ground CORN

A few Bbls. Philadelphia Superfine FLOUR. 
GTNOTICE.

TVS"OSES Q. WOOD, of the City of New- 
1?JL York, haying assigned over to me, all the 
Debts and Effects of Ihe late firm of HAY & 
WOOD—All persons indebted tbsaid Firm, by 
Boud, Note, or otherwise, are hereby requested 
to make oayment to me, without delay.

JAMES HAY, Jun, 
New-Yorkj 30th October, 1828,
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